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'^ 6
(Prohibition Series.)

Liquor and Labor.
^IIE EFFECTS OF THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC ON THE

WORKING CLASSES.

BY THOMAS C. WATKINS.
In the term laborer, I include all

[ho make a living either by manual or

lental labor, or partly by^-'feach, and

[hat then is the relation between the

jquor-traffic and labor, taken in this

<tended sense ?

According to the Government re-

jrns of the quantities of grain used

|y our distillers and brewers in the

lianufacture of alcoholic liquors, from

I875 to 1885, inclusive, was 1,163,-

|i7,590 lbs., or 22,015,520 bushels,

Ind 458,697 gallons molasses, and

]i7,86i lbs. of sugar. The Rev. Wm.
Jurgess says in his valuable book,

[Land, Lnbor and Liquor,' " if this vast

juantity of food were used in a way to

Iromote the good, or to increase the

[ealth of the nation, it would be the

luse of great congratulation and re-

bicing ; but when we contemplate the

let, that it is not only wasted, but

Ifinitely worse than wasted, the mag-

ftude of the evil strikes us as perfectly

apalling. Consider the proportion of

[is waste to the entire growth of grain

Canada. In 1881 the total pro-

liction of all kinds of grain in the

[ominion, including wheat, barley,

J, oats, peas, beans, buckwheat and

|rn,was 149,461,399 bushels. Taking,

1, 150 riiiiliori bushels as an average

|the grain produce per year, we dis-

/er the amazing fact, that once in

Al

every seven years, the amount of all

the grain produce in the Dominion, or

its equivalent, is consumed in liquor.

The grain thus destroyed in liquor-

making the past seven years, was equal

to more than one year's entire growth

of all kinds of grain in the Dominion,

Think of it ! ye patriots who desire

that the nation's resources shall be

converted into wealth for her people.

Think of it ! ye politicians who are in

search of a cry for you^ next election

campaign. Think of it ! ye judges

and magistrates, before whom comes

the perpetual array of drink-made

criminals, while the criminals who
make the drink are made jurors and

governors. Think of it ! ye ministers

of the Gospel by the grace of God.

Thmk of it ! ye farmers of the soil
;
ye

toilers in the workshops. Think of it

!

every man and woman, every boy and

girl; think, that the one-seventh of all

the golden grain of every Canadian

harvest -is consumed in fire, burnt up

in one vast mountain of flame—flung

into the sea without hope of redemp-

tion ? No, no ! Worse, a million times

worse than that ! It is turned into the

vat and the still, and converted into

rivers of poison, by which our people

are aiTiictcd wit'n incalculable evils,

and every form of human misery

attends it." There is a loud cry made



by our manufacturers about "over
production," and they combine, and
pay a part of the mills to lie idle, so
that the remainder of them can put up
the prices, and thus restrict the pur-
chasing power of the community.
While this gross violation of all sani-
tary and commercial laws is being en-
acted, our Government, which professes
great maternal care for the manufac-
turers, according to their own returns
for 1885, licensed Canadian brewers
distillers and importers of alcoholic
liquors, to place upon our market that
year 18,046,373 gallons of alcoholic
"quors, at an estimated value to the
consumers of $37,255,97,. Owing to
an extra quantity of liquors being
withdrawn from bond, in expectation
that the duty would be increased, the
"hole of it would not be consumed
that year, but taking an average of
eighteen years, from 1868 to 1885
inclusive, the average each year which
paid hcense.or duty to our Government
was, 14,528,639 gallons, at a cost to
the consumers of $32,678,633. Taking
the average population of our Domin-
ion during those eighteen years, this
was over three gallons each for every
human being in Canada then; entail-
ing a cost upon our people of over six
doHars each for every man, woman
and child of our nation; or. averaging
each family at five members, it would
be a tax of over thirty dollars on each
family in Canada. Think of it i ye
law-makers who flood our land with
this distilled damnation. With this
poison, which excites the passions of
our people, deprives them of their
reasoning powers, and urges them on
to drink the poisonous draughts until
reason is dethroned-wives are beaten
-children are half starved, and edu-
Cated fnr th« pri'— ^ ' i,'

a2^
""' """ ^"^ gallows;

our jails, reformatories, insane asylums I

houses of refuge, homes for the friend'

I

less hospitals and penitentiaries are
filled to overflowing by its insidious
influence. The time of our police
our jurors, our magistrates, our judges']
's occupied largely in detecting and
punishing the crimes, which are its
legitimate offspring. The expenses
entailed on Canada for the detection
and punishment of crime, providing I

prisons, asylums, and all other places
ot refuge for its unfortunate victims •

!

their attendants, board and clothing'
are chargeable, according to the state-
ments ofsome ofthe most distinguished

I

judges of Great Britain and Canada
at the ratio of from eighty to ninetv'
per cent, of the whole, upon intoxica-
ting liquors. Think of it ! ye manu-
facturers; here is an array of charges
against this devil in solution, when!
judges, before whom its victims are
tried, tell us that from eight to nine
tenths of the whole amount, which
cannot be less than $.00,000,000. is
the direct result of the free use of
alcoholic liquors amongst us. Think
of it

! ye manufacturers; reason it out I

see how it can ^tf, that Governments
|which /ovejou so well, can bring them

selves to expend $100,000,000 to pro-
vide for the detection, trial, and pun-
ishment of criminals, and then licen.se

'

other criminals to manufacture and
import poison, to inflame the brains
and to excite the passions of the peo-
ple, so as actually to be the direct
cause of making, at the very least I

eighty out of every hundred of those
people criminals. Think, ye manu-
facturers, what is the reason why ye
cannot sell all that the Canadian mills

fcan possibly produce ? It is not over-
production. If our Government would
pass a prohibitory liquor-law, that
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emment would a
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"

ould banish alcoholic liquors from
ur Dominion, then our people would
ive sober lives, their wants would be
luadrupled, their purchases of the
lecessaries and luxuries of Hie would
le enormouHly increased, they would

suffer half the sickness, or meet
with half the accidents they do now

;

Itheir producing power would be im-
mensei. ncreased. One-half the doc-
tors would be without patients, a large
proportion of the jails, reformatories,

penitentiaries, lunatic asylums, etc.,

would be empty, or nearly so. The
tavern-keepers would be reduced to
one-half, at the most, of the present
number, which would be quite enough
to provide for the wants of all travellers,

the other halt of ihe tavern-kecpers.and
all the saloon-keepers, would be forced
to become producers of something
useful, instead of being the destroyers
of the wealth, of the prosperity, of the
comfort and of the happiness of hun-
dreds of thousands of Canada's once
hopeful sons and daughters, who are
falling victims daily to this foul de-
stroyer, and are filling thousands of
drunkard's graves annually, murdered
by the grace of our Government; which
grants licenses to some of our citizens,
to impoverish and murder thousands of
their fellow-citizens every year. Think
of it

!
reason it out carefully, ye manu-

facturers—about $100,000,000 of
capital invested in public institutions,
taking care of and providing for our
criminals, and protecting the sober
part of the community from their
depredations, and about $32,000,000
spent annually in drink—poisonous
tlrink, more than three-fourths of
which, at least, is consumed by the
poor, and middle classes. Then think
If this Ihree-fouilhs-this $24,000,000
were spent in providing for the daily

wants of about 4,000,000 of our citi-

zens, who compose these two classes,
what an impetus it would give to trade
generally? What an impetus to the
manufacturing interests of Canada ?
There would not be nearly enough of
mills in Canada to supply the demand;
manufacturers would have to double
their capacity for production; peace
and prosperity would rest upon our
Dominion

;
joy and gladness would fill

the hearts of our sons and our daugh-
ters

;
the constant dread of any of

them becoming drunkards would de-
part from many an anxious patent's
heart, and then Canada would become
the first nation of the earth, in working
out the greatest moral reform that any
alcohol cursed nation can possibly
accomplish

; she would manumit her
hopeless, degiaded army of slaves to
alcohol—she would be free indeed.

According to the Government re-
ports of the quantities of grain, etc.,

used in making alcoholic liquorsVrora'
1868 to 1885, inclusive, was 22,490,-
356 bushels of corn, rye, etc., at an
average price of 60c.; 14,116,617
bushels of barley at an average of 70c.
—making a total of 36,606,973 bushels
of grain; 5,016,841 lbs. of sugar at 5c.
and 74,965 gallons of molasses at 30c.
—making a total value of $23,629,175'.
The quantity of coal consumed the
manufacture could sca'-cely be i rss

then 50,000 tons per year, which at $5
per ton would be $250,000. The
number of men engaged in the manu-
facture would be at least -in the
breweries, 1,411; in the distilleries,

285; in the malt houses, 500; in whole-
saling the liquor, 2,000; in retailing it,

8,000 -making a total of 12,196 em-
ployes, at an average of $370 per year,
and the average cost of living at $318,
as made out by Mr. Blue, of the

11



Ontario Bureau of Statistics, from
Government reports, makes the cost of
coal and labor worse than wasted,
amount to $4,510,720 during the
eighteen years, or with the cost of the
grain, etc, an absolute loss to Canada
of, say $28,139,895. This, with the
cost of the li(iuor to the customers of
$32,678,633, makes the enormous sum
of $60,818,528 of absolute loss; yes,
ten thousand times ten thousand mil-
lions of dollars worse than absolute
loss, for this grain might have been
used for food for men and for cattle,
which would have made a productive
return upon the capital invested. The
coal and the men might have been
profitably employed in producing use-
ful articles of large commercial value,
and thus add materially to the volume
of national and personal wealth, but
instead of this, that vast sum of over
sixty millions cf dollars has been em-
ployed in producing alcoholic liquors,
which, according to the reiterated
statements of hundreds of the most
learned, skilful and successful physi-
cians, surgeons and chemists of Europe
and the United States, is a deadly
poison, much worse than useless as a
medicine, which those learned physi-
cians and surgeons who do not use it
at all in their practice (and yet do not
lose one-half as many patients as do
those who use it)positively a.ssert, that,
in fevers, and many other diseases, it

kills from five to twenty-five per cent.
of patients who, were it not for the
alcohol administered to them, would
have recovered.

Then, if we take the great army of
drunkards, which, according *o the
best statistical reports, are about onem every hundred of the population, it

makes 50,000 drunkards for our
J,

^ neoe unfortunates are
A4

mostly men and women who, were it

not for the liquor, would be amongstl
our most valuable producers

; but thcirl
systems are weakened by this liquid
poison, very many of them cease en-
tirely to be producers of wealth, buti
become producers of discord, misery,
and woe unutterable-of crime in all

Its horrid forms, from petty larceny to]
foulest murder—of thriftless poverty]
and destitution

; the curse of which!
falls not only on themselves, but on]
their wives, their husbands, the miser.|
able children, the whole community.
The wives have to suffer hunger, cold,
abuse, sorrow, shame, and innumerablcj
indignities—the husbands have toi
bear with hunger, cold, neglect, and

j

all the attendant miseries flowing from I

their wives' besotted habits—the chil-
dren, half starved, perished with cold,
neglected, beaten, and abused by their
wretched parents, learn to associate
with the vilest, the most degraded of
humanity, and, alas! soon become
thieves and vagabonds—the prostitutes!
and murderers of our commonwealth.,
The charitable have to support these]
wretched characters --the direct off-

spring of our 7wV^ (?) legislators' most
I

cruel and unwise laws—the whole'
people have to bear the enormous
burden of this immense outlay of cash,
loss of time, punishment of crime,!
support of criminals, lunatics and in-'j

valids.

If we count up the loss of time ofj

these 50,000 drunkards at one day in
each week, which is a low average, as
many lose their whole time, and others

|

half their time, it makes $2,600,000 ,

then the cost of maintaining them in
our penitentiaries, according to ofTiciai

reports for our Dominion, in 1884 was
$271,309; the lowest estimates for the
Provincial prisons being $83,708, after
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ductinj? the value of the work they

lerformed. The cost of the transfer

if prisoners, including travelling ex-

lenses and police constables to guard
em, in Ontario was $4,258, or for

le Dominion, $10,000, The cost of

le county jails for Ontario is Htated

the Government report for 18S5 at

193.09J, or at the same rate for the

•ominion the total cost of all the
•risons, after deducting the value of

heir work, would be about $420,000.
Then the police force in the Dominion
about 2,300, the wages of whom at

600 per annum, is $1,380,000. The
ost of the lunatic asylums of Ontario,
IS reported by the Government, was
In '885, $364,443. Estimating the
hole of the rest of the Duniinion to

xpend as much as Ontario for sup-

lorting lunatic asylums, the cost is

bout $730,000, This large expense
epresents only about three-fourths of
:he actual loss to our country, as the

khole number of lunatics in Canada,
ccording to statistical reports, were in

8S1 given at 9,889, when by the
jame census, the total population of
;he Dominion was 4,324,810, or one
unatic to every 437 of the population,

'ccording to accounts kept by the
ifficials of the British lunatic asylums
he proportion of lunatics made so by
Icoholic liquors, is 13.1 per cent,

'his percentage on our 9,889 lunatics,

;izes us the alarming number of 1,295
natics deprived of their reasonir,

powers by this accursed drink.

Then if we had these 1,295 people
'f sound mind, engaged in making
ealth for themselves, and for our
:ommonwealth, at $1,00 per day, they
'ould make $388,500 each year, mak-

ing the total cost of the lunatics to be
j+1,118,500 per annum.

Taking t_he total expenses of the
AO

criminal administration of justice, we
find the actual burden on the indu.v
trious people of Canada to be : Judicial
proceedings, $6j7,252 ; Dominion
Police, :? 1 8,953; Mounted Police (N.
W. T.), $564,294; Penitentiaries,

$271,309; Provincial Prisons, $83,.
708; Transfer of Prisoners, $10,000

;

County Jails, $420,000; Police and
Constables time and e-xpenses, $1,380,-
000. Then if the criminals who
caused all this useless expense were
sober people, they would be profitably

employed, earning a living for them-
selves and families, and purchasirig

their - arious wants, thus giving an im-
petus, to trade, by that means making
money for themselves, their families, the
manufacturers, and the public gener-
ally.

Then taking Toronto, as reported by
the Government at 11,426 prisoners

confined there in jail in 1885, of whom
3-315 represented themselves as tem-
perate, and 8,111 as given to drink,

and taking the other twelve principal
cities of Canada, at the same rate per
capita, u uuko.. about 86,000 ; then
taking ill the smaller towns, villages

and country places, the number of
prisoners they would have incarcerated
would surely be equal to one-half of
those in the thirteen cities, or say

43,000, making a total of 129,000
prisoners in our Dominion. Then take
an average of one week in jail for each
prisoner, it would be 2S7 years and
2>^ months' confinement, which, if

employed in productive labor at an
average of $30 per month, would have
amounted to $ i o ;

,

4 1 o. The expenses
attending the catching, confining,

boarding and prosecuting these prison-

ers, then was the enormous sum of

$5-514.632. If we could ascertain the

loss accruing from the loss of juror/



and witnesses' time, police clerks' and
magistrates' salaries and fees, it would
in all piobability be $6,000,000. Then
it we take the lowest percentage at

which our oldest polite otlicers and
judges estimate the ratio of drunken
criminals to the sober ones at 75 per
cent., we find that there were 96,750
drunken prisoners arrested and impris-
oned in this Dominion of ours in 1885,
at a cost to the industrious classes of

$4,500,000, or very nearly one dollar
for every man, woman and child in

Canada. This is not all, for alcoholic
drinks made 1,295 of our people luna-
tics, the loss and expense of whom to

our Dominion in 1885, as stated above,
was $1,118,500, which added to the
above makes the astounding sum of

$5,618,500 of absolute loss to our peo-
ple. Yes, millions of billions of times
worse than lost, for it has been the
means of making at least about 6,000
of our young men and boys drunkards,
who came up to join the great army of
Bacchus, to replace about six thousand
drunkards who die annually in Canada,
and are replaced by more than an equal
rumber of new recruits, most of whom,
charmed by the excitement produced
by alcohol, rush on their mad way
down to drunkards' graves, into which
they prematurely fall many years before
their time, poisoned by alcohol, and
suicides in the sight of God. Many
people whc have not had an opportun-
ity to study up this question, or who
have not been active workers amongst
poor drunkards, may think our indict-

ment too strongly drawn against alco-

hol, and against the time-serving,

guilty government, which has thrown
the mantle of its fostering maternal
care over its poisonous slimy coils, to

protect and shield its cruel, murderous,
deadly, destructive march over our

Mi

country, in many cases seizing on th

brightest, the most promising of oul
sons and of our daughters, and diagj
ging thom down to early death—tj
eternal woe.

Sir Matthew Hale, Chief Justice oM
England, stated : "The places of judil
cature, which I have long held in thil
kingdom, have given me an opportunl
ity to observe the original cause Ji
most of the enormities which havtj

been committed for the sp. .• of twentJ
years

;
and by due observations, I have

found, that if the murders and man
slaughters, the burglaries and robberJ
ies, the tumults, the adulteries, fornical
tions, rapes, and other enormities thai
have happened in that time, wern
divided mto five parts, four of then!
have been issues and products of ex)
ctssive drinking; of tavern and alJ
house drinking." Judge Coleridge|
states :

" Liquor has either been the

temptation beforehand to robbery, to

get something to purchase it, or it iJ

the provocation under the influence oi
liquor ,hat causes them to quarrel, and
perhaps to commit murder; or it is the

liquor upon which the fruits that havl
been obtained by robbery, is generalljl

spent, and it seems to me that, but fori

the cases where offences have been]
brought on by the use of intoxicating}

liquors, the courts of justice might bel

shut up." Judge Wightman, in hisi

address at Liverpool, said : '• Of cjI

prisoners whose names were on tliel

calendar, six were charged with wilfuj

murder, twelve with manslaughter, ijl

with malicious injury to the personj
eighteen with burglary, and eight witlil

highway robbery, accompanied witiil

violence to the person. He found)
from the perusal of the depositions!
one unfailmg cause of four-fifths ntl

these crimes was, as it was in ever)]
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)f four-fifths ml
it was in every

;her calendar, the besetting sm of

unkenness. In almost all cases of

rsonal violence and injury, the scone

,s a public ho .oC or beer shop."

ron Alderson said at the York

isizes : "A great proportion of the

ime to be brought forward arose

lorn the vice 01 drunkenness al6ne.

they took away from the calendar all

ose cases in which drunkenness had

jome connection,either with the person

|ccused, or the accusing parly, it would

ave that large calendar a very small

ne, Ifall the men could be persuaded

cm the use of intoxicating licjuor,

e office of judge would be a sinecure."

ustice Hayes declared at the Man-

hesler assi/;es :
" When people come

enquire into the causes of crime,

iih a view to ascertain how crime

ight be diminished, the fav* present-

id itself at these assizes, as i.e had

emarked at the last winter assizes, at

.iverpool, when he had to dispose of

ve murders and eight manslaughters,

t would be proved, that they were

:hiefly attributable to drinking, and to

lOthing else. Crime was the imme-

liate, and direct effect of that besetting

vil and bad habit." Mr. Justice Tal-

fourd, addressing the jurors at Stafford,

xpired. His closing words were

:

The greatest English vice is drunk-

nness. No doubt that this, in most

f these cases, is the immediate cause,

ind it is a cause in two ways of the

rimes which will come before you,

and especially of the crime of highway

[robbery, for whereas, on the one hand

|it stirs up evil, awakens malice, and
kindles the slumbermg passions of the

human heart, and puts the reason into

a state of twilight, so, on the other

hand, it points out the victim, who, by

exposing his monev In nublic house

after public house, is marked out by
'

a7

some wicked associate, and rob" ed.

One great evil is, I think you will fiml

out on looking over the depositions,

that each is a mere repetition of the

same story over again, of some man
who goes from public house to public

house spending his money, and exhib-

iting it, and is marked out as a fitting

object for plunder, when his senses are

obscured, and who is made the subject

of an attack under those circumstances,

which enables the parties to escape

from the conse(|uences, because, al-

though the story iiKiy be perfectly, true

which the prosecutor in his case tells,

—altnough it m,iy be vividly felt by

liim—yet he is obliged to confess"

The judge ceased to speak, and was

no more.

Mr. Justice Deasy, at the Armagh
assizes asserted :

" Drunkennt s is the

parent of all cniiies committed in

Ireland." Sir Wm. Bovil stated at the

Denbigh assizes :
" Drunkenness, ac-

cording to my experience, is at the

root of nine-tenths of the crime com-

mitted in this country." Justice Han-

non, in charging a Liverpool jury in

1869, said: "I should suppose the

testimony of every judge upon the

bench, would be the same, as to the

fact that a very large proportion of the

crimes of vioient.e brought before us,

are traceable to intoxicating liquors."

Mr. Justice Keating obser.ed at the

Norwich assizes :
" After long experi-

ence, I can slate, that nineteen-lwenti-

etlis of the acts of violence committed

throughout England, originated in pub-

lic houses." "Drunkenness again !

It's alniost the case with everyone that

is brought before me." Chief Justice

Davis of New York, sa^s : "Of all the

causes of crime, intemperance stands

nut the nn.appniarhnble chief." Dr.

Elisha Harris says : "After two years
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ofcareful enquiry into the history and

condition of the criminal population of

the State, I find that the conclusion is

inevitable, that, in all its relations, al-

coholic drink may be charged with far

more than half the crimes that are

brought to conviction in the State of

New York, and that fully 85 per cent,

of all convicts give evidence, of having

in some large degree, been prepared, or

enticed to the criminal acts, because

of the physical and distracting effects

produced upon the human organism

by alcohol, and as they indulged in the

use of alcoholic drinks." The Board

of Police Justices of New York, state

in their report for 1874: "We are

fully satisfied that intoxication is the

one great leading cause, which renders

the existence of our police courts

necessary." Governor Dix states

:

"Intemperance is undoubtedly the

cau.se of four-fifths of all the crime,

pauperism and domestic misery of the

State of New York." Judge AUison

remarked : "In our criminal courts

we can trace four-fifths of the crimes

that are committed to the influence of

rum. There is not one case in twenty

where- a man is tried for his life, in

which rum is not the direct, or indirect

cause of murder." Numbers of the

judges of our own Dommion are

equally distinct in their denunciation

of this dread demon of destruction

—

this intolerable incubus,which is crush-

ing out the life of our yr.ung nation

—

filling our jails, our h' s;)itals, our luna-

tic asylums, and the gallows with its

innumerable victims—spreading pov-

erty, di.sease and death on our right

hand and on our left in every direc-

tion ; and which is licensed—positively

licensed by our Government to sl;>y

our people by the thousand - to offer

up hecatombs of Canadians to the god
of Bacchus ! To fill, according to the

most accurate estimates, 6,000 graves

with drunkards annually, to appear at

the great Judgment Day as suicidj

before the Judge of all mankind. Th/
will each member of our Dominid
Government, who alone can raise tl|

flood-gates of alcoholic liquors, an

deluge our great country with th

devil in solution—this sum of all in

quities—or can close those gates byj
prohibitory liquor law, and shut o\
this distilled damnation, this serpen
whose fascinating eyes, have lurel

millions upon millions of our raq

down to drunkards' graves—down
eternal woe, the cold, maddenin
slimy coils of which have gathered
and are daily still gathering arour

many of the noblest, the best, the mol
promising of our young men, an|

young women, and crushing out
the native nobility of their nature—al

those noble, those grand, those herol
plans which they had been forming f<f

their future prosperity, and success
'

life, and leaving them miserable wreck

on the shores of time, unfit to live, uij

fit to die; with health ruined, bodie

enfeebled, life shortened, they drag ou

a short, but wretched existence, a bui|

den on the community for their sup

port, they soon fall hopeless into did

honored graves.

Canada expects every man and wd
man to do their duty with heroij

courage. This demon of intemperanci

must be chained down to his nativJ

hell, and our country freed forevel

from this destroyer of our peace, ouj

happiness, our wealth and our health

The temperance organizations

Canada, by throwing the weight

their united influence with the Neij

Party,will, by energetic work for a verj

few years, so educate the masses of th^

people, as to the destructive effects

alcoholic liquors on our health, prosj

perity and very existence as a natior

that a majority of temperance prohil

bitionists will control the electionsl

and we shall have a prohibitory liquol

law passed, the fruits of which will hi

greatly diminished crime, peace and

prosperity such as Canada has nevej

known.
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